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Oct. 12, 1994 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
• Theater 
The production of"Annie 
Get Your Gun" has faced 
some challenges, but it's 
now ready to go. 
Western musical 
opens Thursday 
By Karen Hambrick 
Reporter 
Production of "Annie Get Your 
Gun," which begins Thursday, has 
had a few setbacks, but cast and 
crew are confident of success. 
•Annie Get Your Gun," sponsored 
by the Marshall University Depart-
ments of Theatre/Dance and Music, 
is a musical comedy about Annie' 
Oakley, a poor but happy country 
girl who is an infallible shot. She 
lands a job on Buffalo Bill's Wild 
West Show and falls in love with a 
rival sharpshooter, Frank Butler. 
• Annie Get Your Gun" was direct-
ed and choreographed by Eugene 
Anthony. This is Anthony's second 
year teaching at Marshall after 20 
years as an actor in Chicago and 
New York. 
• MARCO'S 
Anthony said the show was a little 
behind because the choral director 
had a horse-riding accident and had 
to be replaced and the lead actor, 
Amy Carrico, Ghent senior, had 
pneumonia. 
"Annie Get Your Gun," will cost $5 
for full-time students. The admis-
sion fee will be charged because of 
the high production costs for• Annie 
Get Your Gun." 
The play has a $15,000 budget, 
with a large portion to go to royal-
ties, Anthony said. 
"That's being cautious with mon-
ey," Anthony said. "You try to mini-
mize every place you can without 
completely stripping your sh~w of 
production values. To do a good 
production that presents itself phys-




Crested Hen Dance 
Phclo ~ Satlll FIIINI 
Students team the Crested Hen Dance In PE 155, Folk Dance. The course 
Is taught by Mrs. Ollve Hager In Gullickson Hall. 
• JOB PLACEMENT 
Graduates: future jobs 
depend on action now 
By Michelle A. Tveten 
Reporter 
In order to find a job after gradua-Students to match wits for money 
By Julla c. Lllkendey 
Reporter 
"We feel obligated to test out the reality 
of what the student wants and if needed 
off er a back up plan." 
Reginald Spencer 
placement director 
tion, one had better start looking now. 
identity is encouraged, any themes that Patricia Galligher, recruiting coordi-
are offensive to the "Battle of Wits" nator for the Placement Services Cen-
road manager will be prohibited. ter, said it is important to start the job 
Campus Entertainment Unlimited Dressing in character to fit the team search process early because "employ- dents broaden their search by provid-
is offering students a chance to match name is also an option, with theme ers will assume that you have done that ing college job lists and newspapers 
wits for money. wardrobes provided. already." from major cities. 
CEU presents "The Battle of Wits" Music from television themes, movie ______________ "The center frequently sees seniors 
tonight at 9:15 p.m. in Marco's with a themesandpopularmusicwillbeavail- Please see ~lated story, Page 6 only scratching the surface on how ag-
chance for teams of five or more to able for the teams, but anyone who ______________ gressively they look for a job," Spencer 
compete against each other for cash wants to use specific musical artists or said. 
and prizes. groups should bring the music on a The Director of the Placement Se!- Success of the Placement Center can 
The comedy.game.sh.ow is like "Fam- standard au_d}C? cas~et.~. _, . _ . . . . , . vi_ce!J . Q~m~:i:~. ~¢,na!d Spe!1cer,. ~1~ be-seen.thr-ough several graduates. 
· : .i.y feµ~• ~~ ~ ~ei11~,¥~:u.1H~~i_glit_ :-; : ~c;h-~8V\-i~ tll~~<J·tQ l>.n~g tlJ~·li.o,s~. ·. the .cen~er .. gi!es . '4!Dl01'8 , ,cp,ap,c_e . \o_. . . A 1993 management·graduate, Byr-
.. · group.s.answ~ t~a .. ~~~01}8. ,l?~-:-. agaggi~-~o:rth, ~s-~ -a_ ~1~~-d , . _a~Jat~ J?~. ~~J~s workah_op,s .804. ~lk : .an K Litton,. responded _to a sor.ve.y ~ 
. . ~~• · . , , · . . ~ · · thoae -witijQut a, m~ wW be -p~cfed.- -~th,p~c~~C?fficen~}~.howto graduates-conducted by the center. 
In addition to the bonus money of up one. However, the creative present.a- develop effective resumes .ana letters "Besidesaverynicesummerjobwhile 
to $50, each member of the winning tion is more important than the gift. for employers. in school I am currently with my sec-
team may choose $10 or a •Battle of The teams need to ~~ve 30 ~u~s Spen~er said the center's ~taff' offers ond Fort~e 500 company," Litton said. 
Wits" T-shirt. early for the competition, which will suggestions to help put a Job search • All was a direct result of my contact 
Eachgroupoffivepeopleormorecan last about 100 minutes, and remain plan into action. · withthecenter.Youfolksareoneofthe 
make up its own team name or one will five minutes after the program to col- -Our mission is to help the~ work university's best assets." 
be provided. lect c~s? prizes. . . where ~ey want," Spencer said._ "We Christa Harma, a 1992 graduate, got 
For example •a team called "The 'Tlns 1s an opportunity to laugh with feel obligated to test out the reality of her job as an account executive for The 
Flintstones" co~d be made up of Bar- others and at yourself," McCormick what-the student wants and if needed State Journal through the Placement 
ney, Fred, Pebbles, Betty, Dino or what said. offer a back up plan." Center. 
ever character from Bedrock," said More information about this program,J Many students fail to think_ about "I want to recommend that all stu-
Heidi McCormick, coordinator of stu- and others is available through Mar- how to effectively target potential em- dents who are about to graduate take 
dent activities. . . , shall's ~tudent Activities Office in the ployers, Spencer said. advantage of what the Placement Cen-
Although creativity for the teams Memonal Student Center. He added that the center helps stu- ter has to offer," she said. 
. ' . .. . ·_. ... ' .. ~ ........... ·: .. .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "' . . . . . 
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This & that 
Attomey to play 
himself on drama 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-As if 
Alan Der showitz wasn't get-
ting enough TV time already. 
The audacious defense at-
torney, who is working for O.J . 
Simpson, will play himself on a 




MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - That compllmentary fruh 
basket dldni cut h for the Jacksons. 
drama "Picket Fences." 
In the show, attorney Dou-
glas Wambaugh (played by 
Fyvush Finkel) is preparing to 
argue a case before the U.S. 
Supreme Court . and calls on 
Dershowitz for tips about high 
court protocol. 
Michael Jackson and new bride Lisa Marie Presley-
Jackson had the kitchen staff scurrying to dish up 
exotic fruhs during their stay at the Adam's Mark Hotel. 
"All they've been ordering Is fruit trays," khchell · · 
worker Michelle Harris said. "Exotic fruit - papayas, 
kiwi, watermelon. They ate all of It." 
Dershowitz, a Harvard law 
professor, has worked for such 
high profile defendants as 
Claus Von Bulow, Leona 
Helmsley and Mike Tyson. 
The Jacksons were In town for an Elvls Presley 
tribute concen Saturday evening. They watched the 
show from a private box, along whh Michael's ·sister 
Janet and Lisa Marie's mother, Prlscllla Presley. 
Harding skates, 
sees psychlatri~t 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -
Tonya Harding is on the ice -
and a psychiatrist's couch-as 
she recovers from her descent 
into notoriety. 
"fm trying to put things back 
together," Harding said after a 
ciation, but said she hopes to 
appear in exhibitions. 
"It's really different but it's 
different for the good," she said 
of her post-scandal life. "It's 
really sad what happened, but 
rm looking forward to my fu-
ture, my life. I'm really happy." 
' Woman accuses 
Knievel of beating 
practice session Monday. "I do SUNNYVALE,Calif.(AP)-
see a psychiatrist to try and Motorcycle daredevil Evel 
help me through it because it · Knievel was arrested after a 
was a tragedy what has hap- female companion said he beat 
pened." her. 
Harding is serving three Knievel, 55, was arrested 
years' probation for conspiring Sunday night after police were 
to hinder the prosecution in called to a motel and found a 
the attack on rival skater 25-year-old Florida woman 
Nancy Kerrigan. Harding also with redness and swelling on 
was ordered to pay $160,000 in her face and neck. She said the 
fines and fees and perform 500 retired stuntman had hit her 
hours of community service. .,,during an argument. 
She has been banned from Police arrested Knievel at a 
competitive skating for life by nearby bar without incident, 
the U.S. Figure Skating Asso- policeCapt.GeorgeEaneffsaid. 
The 
Contact Lens Store 
1-800-TT0-7522 
Disposable Contacts 
• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II 
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue & 
Surewe 
• CibaVision New Vues 
$19, 95 per 6 pack 
5509 MacCor1de Ave. Visa MIC 
South Char1eston Amex Discover 
• Master Electrician • Insured 
• Residential/Commercial 
West Virginia Contractor's License: 
WV010919 
Charles T. Palmer - Owner 
233 West 32nd Street 
Huntington, WV 25704 
804 429-5846 
Applications 




The district attorney's office 
will decide whether to file 
charges. 
The woman refused medical 
attention and asked police not 
to disclose her name. 
Knievel, who lives in Las Ve-
gas, retired from his death-de-
fying career in the early 1980s. 
Jordan, Cincinnati 
unveil sculpture 
CINCINNATI (AP) - . 
Jordan's Queen Noor and 
Cincinnati Art museum 
officials unveiled a symbolic 
rejoining of two halves of a 
sculpture split by a Middle 
East earthquake 1,500 years 
ago. 
The Zodiac Tyche remains 
apart-half is in Jordan's 
National Archaeological 
Museum in Amman and half 
is in the Cincinnati museum. 
Plaster casts were ex-
changed to coinplete them. 
..... -·co.s .. , ..... · ···t·• ..... )·• · .. ... ,,) • • . . . . .. • .. . •• • . . .. ~ • • . , . l~ ~ · , . • ~- L . I .. ~ • • h • ' t• 
-COE 
GRAD SCHOOL 
~-- •1 ,;., . ,. ' \ 
. J . • J 1· ' ... . 
~ • T ' , ' 
$15 EACH· Donation 
Oct. 1 - 28 
PLUS .... $5 extra on your 
6th donation 
If you have never donated.or it has 
been 2 months - Receive $20 on your 
1st. donation with valid MU I.D. 
631 4th Ave. 
529-0028 formerly PBI 
Hours 
Mon- Thur 
7:00 - 6:30 
Fri. 7:00 - 4:00 
Sat. 7: 00 - 3:30 
"The Biggest and the Best 






Bring your own mug - $2 cover 
Applications are available and must l?e 
turned in no later than October 25, 4:30 pm 
Students running for positions must attend 
the mandatory. candidates meeting 
Oct. 25 at 9:15 pm in MSC2W29 
Applications may be picked up in 
MSC2W29 . 
.Je.~tlS TUESDAY Quarter Longnec:ks 
from 9-12 ...  1-st-\\R'TS 
·• 
or 
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Iraq still reporting pullback 
U.S. and Kuwait dispute claims of Iraqi withdrawl 
KUWAIT (AP) - U.S. and 
Kuwaiti officials disputed 
Iraq's assertions that it was 
pulling its elite Republican 
Guard units away from the 
Kuwaiti border. 
The Iraqi news agency quoted 
military sources in Baghdad 
as saying the Republican 
Guards began heading toward 
the Iraqi city of Basra on Mon-
day. The report, monitored in 
Cyprus, said the withdrawal 
"is still going on intensively 
today." 
However, Kuwait's foreign 
minister of information, in an 
interview this morning from 
Kuwait, said there was "no 
clear evidence" of an Iraqi troop 
withdrawal. 
"On the contrary; we are see-
ing a massing of troops," Sheik 
Saud Nasser al-Sabah told 
NBC. "And the troops are mov-
ing south rather than moving 
north." 
She said Gen. John 
Shalikashvili, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, told her 
there is "evidence they are still 
moving from north to south 
with reinforcements, and no 
evidence that they are moving 
from south to north." ' 
U.S. officials have said some 
80,000 Iraqi troops were either 
deployed in sou.them Iraq,just 
north of the Kuwaiti border, or 
heading that way. The forces 
were backed· by about 700 
tanks. 
Baghdad has repeatedly 
.claimed that the buildup, which 
began Thursday, was a routine 
rotation and training exercise 
that did not threaten Kuwait. 
Saddam Hussein's forces in-
vaded Kuwait in August 1990 
and occupied it for seven 
months until being driven out 
by U.S.-led forces. 
Washington considered 
Iraq's latest movements to be 
another menace to Kuwait and 
warned Baghdad to back off. 
To back up that warning, Presi-
dent Clinton ordered 54,000 
U.S. troops to the region and 
put 15,000 more on standby. 
The United States had been 
much more hard-line in de-
manding Iraqi compliance with 
all the terms the United Na-
tions set for lifting the sanc-
tions. Today, Albright stood by 
that position. 
"We do know they're suffer-
ing in Iraq, but it has to be 
clear it's a result of Saddam 
Hussein's policies, not as a re-
sult of our policies," Albright 
told Cable News Network. 
Maj. Don Janning, an army 
spokesman, said 3,200 more 
troops were in route to Ku wait. 
Loyal ministers prepare to take office in Haiti 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
(AP) - Ministers loyal to ex-
iled President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide came out ofhiding and 
prepared to take office Tues-
day after the army chief re-
signed and promised to lea:ve 
the country. 
Shipments of gas and diesel 
oil were pn their way to Haiti, 
the first sent by international 
"We can now roll up our sl.eeves and begin to rebuild democracy 
in the spirit of reconciliation." 
Aristide'• commerce minister 
Louis Defole II 
oil companies since Decembei:,. 
The world's trade embargo on 
Haiti ends after Aristide's 
homecomi~g, scheduled for 
Saturday. 
Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras' resig-
nation Monday cleared "the 
field for the real work ofrecon-
ciliation," said Aristide spokes-
man Jean-Claude Martineau. 
"We can now roll up our 
sleeves and begin to rebuild 
democracy in the spirit of rec-
onciliation: Aristide's com-
merce minister, Louis Defoie 
II, said in an interview. 
President Clinton said Mon-
day night that Aristide would 
return to Haiti Saturday. 
tlllSJl( 
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1wo of the most pop , bundles 
on campus tllis year. 
. ' .. , . ' 
Now you can really clean up when you buy a select Macintosli- Performa~ For research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integrated package with a sp~heet, 
a ~i~d tip}e_, it co~~~ with.a unique new student softwale' set.~11;-only-, word p~r, da~ase and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM; and you'll 
from~ Ifs a&tfieiso'ftware )OO're likely to need in college)'ou'll get~are"that also get a itinltinf.lia library of essential reference.tQo~ Apd-n9w, with an Apple. 
, ·• ·.; ~qVµ·thrpuoh.~ ry· amt·~ writ;illg;papers, the 011ly ~ t~ tffldar .Computer~ an. #i can own a Macintosh for less than°fi de1lar.Q -App1e· . 
. . ••. "created f6r your ~t litestyte anttliemfemet Com~b~ }Uli tap iiito 'bh-line day.t It's the power every student needs. The power to be your best~ ll 
•lf:x41·i !ft.""' nt. 
MSC COMPUTER STORE 
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER, MARSHALL UNIVERSITY ' 
OPEri MurmAY · FR,DAY, 8 AM • 4 15 PM 
PHONE. 304-696-6342 FAX 304-696-6382 
Lower level Memorial Student Center • 696-6342 
•. .. { \ ,·, - . . " 
on .. .,.' 
-··.,, ':. 
•'· 
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• our view 
Thu~bs up to some, 
thumbs down to others 
.A. Issue: A little of this, 
and a llttle of that. 
Thumbs down to grafitti on campus. · 
Such childish acts have no place at 
a university. It ruins the dignified 
appearance that a university campus should 
have. It's time to grow up! , . Thumbs up to President J. Wade Gilley's ad hoc task force that 
suggested restructuring . the 
,// 
LARSON Sfl{{S graduation ceremony. Personal recognition is 
important for students graduating from college. 
Also, to getting rid of the lengthy greetings, 
speakers and presentations of honorary 
degrees. These changes will shorten the 
ceremony to no more than two hours. 
-------·-·- --- - -- - -· - - ---·-- ·-- - · ·-
Thumbs down to the James E. 
Morrow Library's weekend hours. 
Most students need the weekend to 
ultilize the library since they are busy all week 
with classes and tests. Marshall is pushing for 
more nontraditional students, so it only makes 
· sense to have longer hours on Friday (7:45 
a.m to 4:30 p.m.) and Saturday (10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.) 
Thumbs up to Heidi McCormick , 
coordinator of student activities. 
She has been appointed West 
Virginia unit coordinator for the 
Great Lakes region of the National 
Association for Campus Activities.She will 
serve as a representative for area schools 
on the ~egional steeri_ng committee. 
voices 
Civil rights for 
homosexuals: 
It is about time 
To the editor: 
I hope National Coming Out Day 
will help people accept all other 
people without respect to sexual 
preference and will expedite a so-
ciety that punishes unequal offi-
cial treatment on such grounds. 
I certainly considered wearing 
blue jeans Tuesday, Oct. 11 al-
_though I consider myself hetero-
sexual and Christian. 
To explain my position to other 
Christians, I must agree that God 
has stated via the Bible in several 
places in both Testaments that 
sexual relations within the same 
gender are reprehensible. 
There is certainly an expecta-
and Saviour), he-or she will even- . 
T LETTERS 
even rights we object to, including 
homosexuality and abortion. We 
are free to suggest·to people a bet-
ter way to live, but Paul Hill and 
people who kill homosexuals 
should share the same prison cell. 
And, aside from the church and 
state, we must not forget homo-
sexuals are still people and that 
sexual preference is not the total 
character of people; 
Let's not let our attitudes and 
concerns about an issue make us 
forget that people should be re-
spected as an entire person. 
While I am required to state 
what God stands for and to encour-
age people to have relationships 
with Jesus Christ, I do not think 
my faiih is a license to ·hate, mis-
judge, and/or harm people not yet 
saved. 
The best way people come to God 
is on their own. What do our ha-
tred, intolerance, angry thoughts 
and speech, and, God forbid, overt 
violence suggest about the Lord 
we want all unsaved people to con-
sider as their Father in Heaven. 
'T'l. tn tion that if a new Christian is a 
Pa,.1 uer ... _ "CnUNIVIRoatTY n -homosexual (Jesus accepts every-body who will come to Him as Lord . • ,_._," · tually consider heterosexuality, ---=========~ . 
• Volume 96 • Nurnt>;e~1.9 _ . and I fully ~~eve God harthe . C~nstopher Marsh 
: : "the Parthenon, MarsJl&!llJnivfflitY'iA~,r~-_•:•. ;.ec!W~f-~~~-~~,Ybod.Y who vrilL re~gion,: ~d-!;~el_i&p:0_1>:. ,99',J\4 ·.n.Q);.·;,9'~.~~~-~ !I'~ ~ >: 
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· Jesus and make Him their Lord stategovemmenttotelladultshow 
PatrlclllTaylor ·-------Editor andSaviour. - theyoughttolive .aside .fromfo·I- : . to 'the editor 
Jennifer McVey -----,Managing Editor · I believe the sacrifices that all lowing laws that are necessary to '· · • 
Kara Utteral ----- Assistant=.-::~:: new Christians will m&J<_e in grow- regulate how people treat one an- . . . Where else =~=--------Sport•Edltor ingclosertoGodwillbeworthiton other, pay taxes and provide for 
Gary Smlth-------LlfHtyle• Editor Earth and in Heaven. · national defense. . 
Marilyn McC1ure--------AdvlNr Religicm aside, we live in.a free ·· While the church can give rec-
HHther Phllllp•-Stud•nt Advertl81ng Manager country which does not question omtnendations for moral living, 
Doug Jones ·----Advertl81ng Manager what consenting adults will do if and encourage people to have rela-
Wednesday, October 12, 1994 
they otherwise follow the legal . tionships with God, it should not 
code. I see the rigid separation of have the earthly power of law to 
church and state, and believe it enforce that morality. 
_311 Smith Hall should be. The govemment protects our 
on campus 
will 7,000 
· read your 
point of view. 
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Sept. 22-A 1992 Chevrolet 
Corsica was discovered in the 
1700 block of College Avenue. 
The vehicle was reported sto-
len to the Huntington Police 
Deparbnent earlier that day. 
Sept. 23-A Marshall stu-
dent discovered that her Ford 
Probe had been scratched on 
the hood and both sides with 
what appeared to be a key. The 
car was parked in the D lot. 
Sept. 24-A computer and 
several other items were re-
moved from the Facilities 
Building at the north end of 
the stadium. The items were 
taken between midnight and 7 
a.m. 
Sept. 26-Three bicycles 
were taken from behind Twin 
Towers East. A Trek 850, GT 
Timberline, and a Schwin Im-
pact were removed from the 
same bike rack. 
Sept. 26-The MUPD re-
sponded to a fight call in the 
1800 block of Fifth Ave. When 
officers tried to separate the 
two females, Marshall student 
Katrina McClain struck one of 
the officers. She was arrested 
for battery. James T. Heard, 
also a student, was arrested 
for obstructing an officer after 
the fight. Another arrest is ex- -
pected in the incident. 
Sept. 28-An RA from Twin 
Towers East recovered a small 
amount of marijuana from a 
student's room. The marijua-
na was turned over to the 




And Other Special 
Comic Guests 
".-MUdents~ needs~<, . · .. clqser lots around camp~. ·· problem~But,JfyoUliOldlt, ? 
•• 1 11 1••··-tf~ 
at 
EVA'S 
October 14 81. 15 
Friday 4-8 
Saturday 11-4 
K-Mart Shopping Center 
Grayson, KY 
~ Used Records ~ f 
Tapes & CD's 
Buy, Sell or Trade 'j'j 
SECOND TIME 
AROUND 
1208 4th Avenue 
523-0299 




Buy Med. Reg. Price 
. Get Large 1 /2 OFF 
Free Delivery ·525-4000 
HYLA BDA CHI? 
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HEY PAUL, 
A DANDY 
TOP TEN REASONS TO BECOME A CHOP 
10. OLDEST FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS 
9. LIVING IN FRAT HOUSE IS LESS 
EXPENSIVE THAN LIVING IN 
THE DORMS 
8. YOU GET A PAIR OF SOCKS, FREE! 
. 7. INFLUENTIAL ALUMNI 
(Some have even graduated) 
... -.LIST'TODAY 6. HIGH IN FIBElf ·. 
')!WWi '• . , .·.··1,·. - <- ~ ~ •>• ~ • .·,: • • • ,. ·,:')-5 : ·;..;o· ·uuu· Nil'Y'~itvfc:e,~jEcTi : -
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• ANNIE 
From Page 1 
Placement Center ·offers 
interview workshops to -seniors 
ically well to the public; not 
elaborately, but well done.• 
•Annie Get Your Gun: has 
35castmembers that have been 
rehearsing for more than four 
weeks. 
The 40-50 people on the 
technical crew constructingthe 
set for the show have been 
working longer. 
Debbie Carder, the theater 
department's shop foreman/ 
production supervisor, said 
things can get a bit hectic 
during the last week. 
"For one week, from Sunday 
until Wednesday, we ai:e 
putting everything together 
and making it a show," Carder 
said. "It gets crazy.• 
Drew Johnson, Charleston 
freshman, plays the role of 
Frank Butler. 
Johnson attended a perform-
ing arts conservatory in New 
York and has worked for 
Theatre West Virginia for two 
summers. 
Johnson describes• Annie Get 
Your Gun• as •a lot of fun, a lot 
of music, a lot of singing, a 
little bit of acting and just for 
the audience's enlightenment,• 
Johnson said. 
-ro get them away from the 
daily grind." · 
Susan Morton, Huntington 
senior, plays the comedic 
character of Dolly Tate. 
'Morton,atage52,boaststhat 
she is the oldest cast member. 
She hopes to graduate this 
December with her son. 
Morton is no stranger to 
theater productions at 
Marshall. 
•1 started out in my first 
production here at Marshall 
when I was 10 years old." 
• Annie Get your Gun" will 
run Oct. 13-15 and 20-22 at 8 
p.m. and on Oct. 23 at 2 p.m. in 
the Joan C. Edwards Play-
house. 
Tickets are on sale at the 
theater box office or by calling . 
696-2787 for ticket 
reservations. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
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By Michelle A. Tweten 
&porter 
Workshops that can help 
prepare students for interviews 
are one of the services available 
to seniors through the 
Placement Services Center. 
Potential employers 
frequently conduct interviews 
at the center. Students are 
required to have an 
appointment to speak with the 
interviewer. 
"I think it's exciting sitting 
in the lobby and watching these 
seniors come in dr~ssed in their 
suits or dresses with effective 
resumes going to the interview 
and then coming down and 
feeling good about their 
interview," Sue Wright, 
assistant director of the 
Placement Services Center, 
said 
Reginald Spencer, director of 
the center, said most students 
fail to realize there could be 
cost involved with the job 
by Bill Watterson 
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BOWL ONE GAME 
GET ONE FREE 
WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES 
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES 
HOURS: MON. - SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M. 
626 West 5th Street 697-7100 L------------------------~ 
THURSDAY 
LADIES MIGHT 
All ladies. get in 
FREE Plus 2 for 1 
shaken drinks 
all night 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
10~ DRAn"S 
8-10 PM 
· search and need to budget 
money for travel, lodging and 
food. 
Spencer said the center 
offers a chance for students to 
come to the center for the first 
interview. Usually the second 
interview is at the npense of 
the company, eliminating some 
of the cost f-Or seniors. 
THE FAR SIDE 
Todd Griffith, Madison 
senior, came to the center for 
help in finding a job. He said he 
had used the center for part-
time work and now was looking 
for a career. · 
"It's up to the students if 
they want to take advantage of 
it," Griffith said about the 
Placement Center. 
By GARY LARSON 
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Despite his repeated efforts to explain things to her, 
Satan could never dissuade his mother from offering 
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PN¼i:henon 
Classifieds 
APT FOR RENT Ritter Park 
Area. 1 BR, unfurnished apt., 
very secure. Kitchen fur-
nished, sun porch, 1 year lease. · 
No pets. 1 quiet, mature, non-
smoker preferred. Call 522-
3187 
HOUSE FOR RENT Very 
nice! Spacious 4 bedroom 
house with furnished kitchen. 
Central heat & air. Hardwood 
floors with area rugs. Drapes 
& curtains furnished . Behind 
Cabell Huntington Hospital. 
Ideal for 4 students. $275 per 
person per month includes 
utilities. $300 DD required. · 
Call 523-5620. References· re- . 
quested. 
ROOM/ROOMATE FOR 
RENT Next to campus. $150 
per month. Call 697-8751. -
l:i!il l !n::::11:1::~f::m::1::::;:::::drij::::;i1:i::1 
HAPPILY MARRIED child-
less couple wishing to adopt 





Hope you're back. Write to 
James Joyce, c/ o Advertising 
Dept. 311 SH The Parthenon 
OCALA to ELKINS 
All the memories and aspira-
tions seemingly destroyed in 
a moment. Nevertheless my 
love still burns. 
(Time heals all .. .) 
So I write for all to see 
SPRING BREAK 95 
America's #1 Spring Break 
company! Cancun, Bahamas, 
Daytona & Pal}ama! 110% 
lowest price guarantee. Or-
ganize 15 friends and 
TRAVEL FREE! Earn highest 
commissions! Call (800) 32-
TRA VEL 
SPRING BREAK '95 - Sell 
trips earn cash & go free!! 
Student Travel Services is 
now hiring campus represen-
tatives. Lowest rates · to Ja-
maica, Cancun, Daytona and 
Panama City.Beach. Call 1-
8()9-648-4849. . . 
PROFESSIONAL THERA· 
_,. PJSTS needed to provide 
clinical and consultative ser-
vices to substance abusing 
adolescents. One position in-
.volves day treatment pro-
. gram, second provides con-
sultative and training ser-
vices to community organi-
zations and staff. MA in hu-
man services field required 
with exp. working with sub-
stance abusing adolescents 
prefrerred. Excellent benefits. 




3375 Rt. 60 E. 
Huntington, WV 25705 
TYPESETTING of resumes, 
term papers, letters, etc. Call 
522-7111 evenings or leave 
msg. daytime. 
That I miss you ... and how NEW YORK CITY Student 
much you mean to me Tour Fri. Oct. 28 - Sun. Oct. 
(please ... find me) 30. Statue of Liberty, World 
Through thick & thin, win or TradeCenterandmore.Seat-
Herd set to face WVU 
. ' 
in 'big' soccer rivalry 
By M.J. Martin 
Reporter 
In the history of sports there 
have been the Yankees and the 
Red Sox, the Dodgers and the 
Giants, the Celtics and the 
Lakers, and the Rangers and 
the Islanders. 
These are intense rivalries 
that left the rest of the sports 
world forgotten when they 
played. When the Yankees 
went to Fenway to play the 
Red Sox, only those two games 
existed in the minds ofbaseball 
fans. Tonight at 7:30 p.m., the 
Marshall soccer team will play 
its rival, the Mountaineers of 
West Virginia University. 
"WVU thinks it's the big 
brother and Marshall is the 
little brother that needs to be 
picked on," Marshall coach 
Scott Fischer said. 
"It's a big rivalry, so we 
alwayswanttowin,"saidWVU 
coach John McGrath. 
The Marshall-WVU game 
has been played every year 
since 1983 with the 
Mountaineers taking the 
victory eight out of 11 contests. 
They have outscored the Herd 
by 14 goals, and seven of their 
eight wins were shutouts .. 
Despite this history, the 
pressure to win is on WVU this 
year. 
J.,ast year, Marshall did the 
unthinkable to the 
Mountaineers. Not only did it 
win the game, but the tlerd 
beat WVU at Morgantown. 
Marshall, which won only five 
games all season, embarrassed 
West Virginia in front of its 
home crowd. 
The Mountaineers have not 
forgotten the loss. "We want 
revenge," McGrath said. "I have 
most of my players back from 
last season and they are hoping 
for a little revenge." 
Similarly, Fischer and his 
players are not taking this 
game lightly. "The players are 
excited· about this game," 
Fischer said. "I always want to 
win the home games, but this 
one is cet:tainly bigger than 
Georgetown."' 
WVU; like most of the teams 
Marshall has played, will play 
a possession-oriented game. 
"We are just going to try to 
control the ball and move it up 
to the forwards, "McGrath said. 
Marshall, as it has in past 
games, will play a completely 
opposite style of play. 
The Herd will play an over-
the-top offense. The Herd's 
defenders will take long passes 
to the forwards, instead of 
trying to control the ball.."We 
tried that possession type 
Qffense earlier, and we had no 
success with it," Fischer said. 
In fact, Marshall had a three 
game losing streak where it 
was outscored by 19 goals under 
that·system. 
Marshall will have all of its 
starters except for injured 
senior goalkeeper Ryan Payne, 
who will continue to be replaced 
by Grant Duff-Cole. Seniors 
Mike Glasgow and Brett 
Templeton, who have three and 
four goals respectively, will 
lead the offense. Sophomore 
Carl Capellas will head the 
defense . 
Marshall has a 3-8-1 record. 
wvtJ is 7-4-1. 
MU envisions ·EKU meet 
to end,second place run 
By C. • ark Brinkley 
Reporter 
Some people believe that _sec-
ond place is the first loser. 
If they are right, both Mark 
'Gladwell and the men's cross 
country team lost first 
Introducing Subway's New 
Al STEAK & CHEESE 
Saturday. 
Gladwell, Marshall's top 
runner, came in second at the 
Morehead State Invitational 
Saturday - finishing just two 
seconds behind the winner, 
Henno Hanka, a Russian fresh-
man at Berea College. 
Rounding out the top five for 
,-.. ; . .:: .. :._:·: .  ,/t}t:PJ~\\.}?~~~~~~:;_. ::;;\~~t;~r:b::.:~ 1~:~~~~~ 
Redman, 16th; and Noel De-
Haven, 17th. 
Saturday's second place 
finish was the Herd's third of 
the season. Morehead State 
was victorious with 27 points. 
The Herd finished with 52, 
followed by Berea with 71 lllld 
Georgetown College with 156. 
This finish, however, came 
without Michael Murphy or 
BrianDeRose, twooftheHerd's 
top five runners. "Michael lose, I will always be in love with ing Extremely limited. $100 
i .. • ·.·you, s_ PA VU> -~ _. ·-·- _: ____ -·-pep. person-Call-e9l-7~9 * 
;Iii.<,..._ ,. '·:· ······ --~-~- " ~ ... li • • .-. ~s. 7 days. K : 
• -~1'l".PJ~ w~J}t;i,-p.J?tRose d,id 
•• ,,.--i•,..;.,, ..... , ·• • ·-,--- -.~ - • · ,..~. , ••• . ,.-._, ... .. .. ~"'ta-~ ~~latAWe.~•rojurie~," .. . . ,. 
• •• .. ~~~~UTER:- 8086, 6~~~ · .,.~~OROUSMARY~ : 
RAM 20 meg hard drive, 51 / career opportunity with un-
4 floppy mono monitor, limited income potential. 
loaded with four major pro- Earn free products/compli-
grams. IBM compatible. $300; mentary facial/ makeover. 
Call 523-1679 Contact professional beauty 
1987 MITSUBISlll PRECIS 
sedan. AM/FM radio, AC, 
vg·cond. $2195 .. 52~ 
55 ·cAL FISH TANK w / 
stand,pump,heater,filterand . -




TIIlS IS IT! Make our easy 
holiday gifts at home for our 
distributors. $1,<XX> weekly , ·. 
po~ble.Noexperience.Col- . . 
lege Crafts, 1925 Pine Ave., 
Nia . Falls, NY 14301 
f, .. f.)i o ,..,.-f\,.o'ltr. ' ~l, t ; ' I l~J f1fl>- .. a ><•l\"\o!a ;. <, \, .. .. . ' '\ft••A!'l:f! >-~-1-.Aof.. .,,.t 
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·t·~~~· ' . .,.,., ' .. , . J I ,, ' :z ~rd"AV~\ '\.'!'i.. ' i.~k ,anq-,(ield _coac.p . . "They 
acuum ou ~ay . U . , . . . • should be back and competing 
2055 5th Ave. 911 8th Street . on Friday." 
· · Marshallis scheduled to com-
~------------~.------......._ pete at Eastern Kentucky Fri-
s U B WAY'S Buvone1_~~ day, after cancelling the wMh mcwum Marshall Invitational that was 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • and Jet~ sub* originally scheduled for thi:s 
STEAi 
n "UVUS weekend. The event was can-
& -&! must be of equal or lesser celled because there were no . value. Offer expires 12131,_94. At entries other than the Herd. participating stores only. Not 
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UT-Chattanooga on Oct. 29. 
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GETTING 
NAKED 
Members of the Tri State Social 
Club range from lawyers to 
construction workers 
Bringing home a prospective boyfriend or girl-
friend to meet your parents and having Mom haul 
out the old photo album can be awfully embar-
rassing. Especially when the photo she is most 
proud ofis the one where you are naked in the 
bath tub, making faces at the camera with a big 
glob of suds dripping down your forehead. 
Can you imagine how bad things would be if 
this photo of you was taken last week and is now 
being passed around a room full of people? 
It wouldn't be so bad, if everyone else looking at 
it was naked too. Or would it? 
"Jim," founder of the Tri State Social Club, said 
people should not feel embarrassed about being 
naked, in fact they should embrace the feeling 
and share it with others. 
The Tri State Social Club is advertised as "the 
area's only nudist club." It currently has 32 
members -16 women and 16 men - who meet 
once a month to "party naked" as their business 
card says. The members are in a wide variety of 
professions, from lawyer to construction worker. 
Jim said people join the club because they like 
both the freedom and eroticism of nudity. The Tri 
State Social Club is not a traditional nudist 
colony with a designated building and grounds. It 
is a club where the members meet in a variety of 
locations for lingerie parties, skinny dipping, 
camping trips and so on. 
The couples take turns organizing the monthly 
meeting. Sometimes they are at a member's 
home, but usually the meetings are planned 
weekends in secluded areas around the Tri-State. 
Jim said he is pleased with the success of the 
club and hopes the enrollment will continue to 
increase. 
Jim's curiosity about naked bodies was first 
peaked as a young boy. "My father always used to 
keep nudie magazines around, in the open," Jim 
said, "and when I got to college, I joined a nudist 
club." There was no turning back for him. He has 
enjoyed the nudist lifestyle ever since. 
terms are not used. In the New Yorker article, 
"Decent Exposure," authors Jane and Michael Stern 
explain the differences between nudists and natur-
ists. · 
"Traditionally, nudists have tended to be club 
people, gathering like membePS of a semi-secret 
society in the seclusion of a private camp or resort," 
the Stems wrote. "N aturists ar~ore likely to be 
-interested in fighting for the right to disrobe in 
public recreation areas, such as beaches and parks." 
The article also explains that many nudist 
"When you take your clothes off, every-
thing disappears except your personality. 
There's no social status, just good people." 
"Jim" 
founder of the Tri State Social Club 
The first nudist club he organized was in women do not want to be referred to as "topless," 
Shreveport, La. It was called the ArkLoTex but "topfree," instead. Because topless implies 
Bares, and it was comprised of members from something is missing and the term "smacks of 
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas. Jim said they silicone-implanted women dancing in strip joints." 
met mostly for picnics and nude sports. They even Many nudists also do not approve of "nudity" to 
organized a nude volleyball team named "The describe exposure of_the breasts because "shirtfree" 
Bad News Bares." men are not legally nude. They prefer replacing 
_ .,,. Jim said organizing nudist clubs gives him an nudity with "body acceptance." 
· . · · ·ppportunity.to ·bring all kinds,ofpeople t.ogether . : . .Some.nudists, including Jim,.disagree. They-sa-y 
_: -:~~:: -: -.· _: ·::: 4~~~~=itt;~;;!t:i~~~:iJ:~:!~t!~~~!~:==t:':::~~~ :· .. : 
·-· 
equalizer for ·people. ' · · , · ' ' · · · - · '· ·.: ·' . the o:ngiii.al waid.•J"mi-said the word "nude;,, is, a ' 
"When you take your clothes off, everything euphemistic or politically correct way of saying 
disappears except your personality. There's no "naked." He said naked describes the condition 
social status, just good people," he said. perfectly: it means you don't have any clothes on. 
Jim said one of the best parts about being with "As far as I'm concerned, saying nude is another 
a group of nude people is, without the pressure of way of covering it up, putting clothes on it," Jim 
social status, they can enjoy all of the same things . said. 
that they would do every day. Being proud of his lifestyle, not embarrassed or 
Many nudists use their own brand of politically ashamed, Jim uses "naked" exclusively. 
correct terms and are quite offended when these "However, 'nudist' is the only term of its kind, 
'nakedist' just wouldn't work," he said. 
Tri-state Social Club's 
number Is (304) 453-5523 
Story by Sarah Farrell 
Reporter 
He added he doesn't think nude is an offensive 
term, he just doesn't think it describes nude clubs 
of today. 
"Nude is more a term from back in the early 
days when people only went to nudist clubs for 
sunlight and fresh air," he said. · 
Jim said he thinks the concept of nudist clubs 
has improved a lot over the years and also people's 
perception of the clubs has improved. He said 
when nudist clubs were first being organized in 
this country the general public was against any 
form of nudity. He said they even cut out the 
risque parts of nude photos back then. 
According to The American Sunbathing Associa-
tion, (formerly International Nudist Conference, 
1937) one of the first magazines designed for 
information on nude organizations was The 
Nudist. It began publishing in May 1933 and all of 
its nude photos were retouched to eliminate 
genitals because they were considered vulgar. 
Some post offices even refused to send nude 
magazines through the mail. 
When these nudist magazines, colonies and 
clubs were originally formed, the average nudist 
believed in being naked for purify of body and 
soul; and they believed in the healing powers of 
the sun on the naked body. 
Jim said that ideology has also prqgressed and 
now nude organizations around the country range 
from family nude camps to "sex on the ground." He 
characterizes his club as somewhere in the middle. 
Th,e. Tri State Social ,Club does not permit any 
sexual activity. -Aecordingto•the-~tten philoso-
phy and-rules,of.the·cl.ub;,.sexual.acti'1ity is defined 
as '.'vaginal; anal or oral il'lsertio:n of the penis." 
It is not a swinger's club, but they do allow a lot 
of bodily contact. There is a certain degree of 
stimulation in nudism, Jim said. 
"I go to nudist clubs to see people naked. I enjoy 
seeing people naked and being naked myself," Jim 
said. "You go to a circus to see clowns and ~le-
phants; if you don't like clowns and elephants, 
don't .go to the circus." 
.... 
